
Eagles Take the Fiel.d
The Eagles were on the

road Monday night
September, 11th against
Crocker. John Bauer (1-2)
took the mound for the
Eagles and went the
distance pitching all seven
innings. John finished the
game with 16 strikeouts, two
walks and no earned runs.
Crossing the plate for the
Eagles were Derick Laubert;
3, Richard Spacek; 1, John
Bauer; 1, Trevor
Schiermeier; 1, Jesse Jones 1,
Kevin Vickers 1, and Seth
Nelson 1: Jesse Jones also
had a two run homer in the
first inning to help the
Eagles jet out to a 3-0 lead.
Coach Elsenraat said "Good
things happen when you
put the ball into play." He
also went on to say, "John
needed that win. He
pitched good enough to win
his other two starts but the
defense let him down. To
night that didn't happen.
The defense came to play
tonight and it paid off. We
looked really good."

The Eagles IV game was
cancelled do to rain.

The Eagles hit the road
again on Thursday and
traveled to Russellville to
play the Indians. Jesse Jones
(1-2) took the mound for the
Eagles, but little defense and

too many walks, the Eagles
fell short. The Indians
scored all their runs in
-bunches scoring four in the
first inning and six in the
fourth. inning with a final
walk off· homerun in the
fifth. On the offensive side
of the ball; did not do much
damage against the Indians,
only scoring one run
through five innings. Hits
came form Derick Laubert,
John Bauer, Shane Steinman,
Jesse Jones, and Trevor
Schiermeir. Trevor also had
the only RBI for the Eagles;
bring in Collin Engelbrecht
who was the courtesy
runne( for the pitcher. "We
did not play well tonight
errors and walks hurt us,"
Coach Elsenraat said after
the game. The Eagles record
is now 4-4 for the fall season.

The Eagles JV couldn't
handle the Indians either.
Collin Engelbrecht was the
starting pitcher for the
Eagles JV; however the
offense did not give him
much help with only two
runs, in the fourth inning,
witch came from Michal
Swyers ,and Collin
Engelbrecht. The only two
hits came form Engelbrecht,
and Brandon Branch. The
Eagles JV record fell to 2-3
for the fall season.

The Eagles were back at
home on Saturday, piaying
the Licking Wildcats. The
game was a fast, but well
played. John Bauer (1-3)
took the mound for the
Eagles throwing all seven
innings with nine strikeouts,
three walks, and only giving
up one earned run. The
Eagles had six hits from
Richard Spacek, Jesse Jones,
Trevor Schiermeier, Shane
Steinman, and Seth Nelson;
however that was not
enough for the Eagles. After
the game. Coach EIsenraat
said "The boys played a
great game but things just
did not fall our way." The
Eagles are now 4-5, with
Stoutland on Monday.

The JV Eagles did not fair
any better than the varsity
did, On the mound for. the
Eagles was Blake Tappel,
with little run support for
his offense, Blake came up
against a good hitting team,
who scored seven runs
against the Eagles. Scoring
for the Eagles was Blake
Tappel, Jesse Messersmith,

and Collin Engelbrecht. The
JV Eagles are now 2-4 this
fall. The next game for them
will be Monday at home
against Stoutland.


